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SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

STEWARDSHIPof treasure
Pastoral Year 2018-2019
Donations Received as of May 5, 2019

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org

Sunday Stewardship

$34,518

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Thursday: 9am – 5pm | Friday 9am – 1pm
Sunday 9am – 1pm

Online Stewardship Giving

$38,539

Sunday Loose Donations

CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Wed & Fri 1–3pm
(360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9–Noon
(Donation station open 7am–5pm daily)
PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 2–4pm, Wed 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

Holy Days

$107

Youth (Little House)

$199

Total Offertory Collection Received

$74,843

Year to Date Received

$2,858,877

Donations Needed

$2,680,941

NOTE:
Starting
July, we will no longer be sending
Amount
Behindin
Goal
– $ 2offertory
1,865
envelopes to parishioners who are using our Online Giving
program. If you are an Online Giver and still wish to receive
envelopes, please contact Mona in the parish office at (360)
292-7141 or mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org.

(360) 586-1585

GET OUR APP

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Weekday Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 2)

Downtown:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon, Friday & Saturday: 9am
3rd Tuesday: 7pm (Spanish)
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Thursday: 6:30am (1st and 3rd Thursday)
Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (Downtown):
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm
PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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$1,480

Text

SMPGIVE APP
to

77977
to get a direct link.
Text SMPGIVE to
77977 for simple
electronic giving.
APP FEATURES
App Highlight of the Week: Online Giving
Give from your phone in seconds, whether a one-time gift
or setting up a recurrent offering. It's so easy and direct—
no complex and ever-expanding menus.
There's also a direct link for your Annual Catholic Appeal
donation to the Archdioces of Seattle!

Download our Parish App
Just visit our website, scroll down a bit, and click the link
for either iOS or Android. It's that easy!

MASSschedule & intentions
5.13 MONDAY
12Noon

Rodrigo Neri

U St. Joseph Chapel

5.14 TUESDAY
12Noon

Annette Stewart

U St. Joseph Chapel

5.15 WEDNESDAY
12Noon

Funeral: Aileen Porter

U St. Joseph Chapel

5.16 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation)
6:30am

Eileen Putcher

U Westside Chapel

12Noon

Ruth E. Lee

U St. Joseph Chapel

5.17 FRIDAY
9am

Thanksgiving for Fr. Jim

10:30am

Mass at Olympic West

Downtown Church

5.18 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation)
9am

Andrew Buthorn

5pm

Fr. Jim Lee 44th
Anniversary

U St. Joseph Chapel
Downtown Church

5.19 SUNDAY
7:30am

Bea Byland

U Downtown Church

8:30am

Mary Anderson

U Westside Chapel

9:30am

Kathleen Moreland

U Downtown Church

10:30am

Thanksgiving for Fr Jerry
Villarrbia

11:30am

Giuseppe Prano

5pm

People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

Westside Chapel
U Downtown Church

PRAYERlist
Ryan Kuhnau
Anne Barroll
Jan Putnam
John David Minor
Dennis & Rebecca Robison
Hilary Borngesser
Beverley Cadoo
Michelle Westling
Glenys Annette Brennan
Angela Michele Beavers
Jeffrey
Joey Lynn Benck
Donald Villarrubia
Noel Ljubičić
Jack Beauchamp & Family
Jamie & Thomas
Julie Malloy
Jeanette Nielsen
Megan Kathleen Brennan
Debbie
Chi & Lan Nguyen
Janet Norbert
Michael Heelan
Mike Dahl
Marguerite Gibbs
Jess Michael
Lisa San Miguel
Chelsea Lopez
Sotero Soto
Bettie Linnenbrink
Shiny Norbert
Chuck Hughes
Ashwin Mathew
Tami Grant
Glee Gile
Pete Castaneda
Elizabeth H.
Filiberto Chavez
Tim G.
Rodriguez family
Rosanne Burns
George Michael
Stephanie & Shawn
Ted Golson
Emily-Paige McClucas
Brenna Young
Joann Mesojednik

Homer Dennison
Momoko Wolf
Steph
Kaylee
David Snavely
Wyatt Borngesser
Lloyd Patrick family
Matthew Lajoie
Mary Fairhurst
Mary Currall & Currall family
Christine Carney Stoddard
Jacqueline Montgomery
Ray Nikula
Beverly Heggie
Steph
Eric McDonald
James Hollaway
Richard
Mason
Nancy Cosgrove
Linda Cosgrove
Mark Majors
Maryanna Morris
Sannon Eileen Brennan
Allison O'Hagaen Brennan
Teresa Zyski
Peggy Bowles
Shirley Holdener
Cor & Pat Dehart
John Luiz
Theresa Ragan
Patti Leininger
Tammie Ensign & family
Lance Burns
Marie Waldecker
Teresa LaBouff & Family
Jerry Foy
Conlon McKay
Andrew Senko
Joshua Roberts
David Rees
Mary Mandevill
Ed Stevens
Mary Claudia Kress
Melissa
Joy
Ann Shaw

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit
your request via our website. If you or someone you know is
homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please
call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.
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PASTOR'Snotebook
PASTOR'S NOTEBOOK

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

SMART Auction
Saint Michael Parish School has been
an essential ministry of the parish for
almost a century. Over the years, many
dedicated individuals have enabled
this important ministry of Saint Michael
Parish to continue to flourish, develop
and deepen as a beacon of faith-based,
value-centered education and formation.

purpose of the auction was to raise
funds to begin an endowment for the
school and also raise money for capital
projects and improvements. Proceeds
from the auction are split 50/50.
Saturday evening, May 11 was this year’s
Gala Auction.

that makes Saint Michael Parish School
so special.
Annual Catholic Appeal

As the entire parish, I am asking you
to join in this effort through the Annual
Catholic Appeal rebate which you heard
about last weekend at the Masses. I
Since being pastor the proceeds from thank Jim Hemmen for sharing his expethe auction have helped to grow our rience while at the Holy Spirit Center on
Saint Michael Parish School stands endowment to more than $2.5 mil- our last mission trip.
out for its academic excellence. This lion which has been invested by the
is repeated year after year in testing Archdiocese and has enabled us to As I explained in my letter to you, our
scores and as our eighth graders enter offer tuition assistance for students. stretch goal of $358,608 is to meet
high school. They are extremely well The Finance Council and School our goal for the Archdiocese and also
prepared academically for the chal- Commission will be working with the to provide $40,000 to be able to meet
lenges they face. We are grateful for Tuition Task Force to develop a long- both our needs for new playground
our dedicated teachers and staff who, range plan for the sustainability and equipment as well as to transport and
assemble our present equipment for the
year after year, take personal interest growth of the school.
children
in Juarez. The other $10,000
in every student.
Each year there is a special “Fund-A- will be used for new initiatives for evanSaint Michael Parish School also stands Need” where participants are asked to gelization, seeking to bring many to
out for its commitment to the whole donate to a specific need identified by Christ here at Saint Michael Parish.
person. Having “buddies” for our the faculty. This year’s Fund-A-Need is
younger students not only offers them another example of stewardship and I ask you to be especially generous
a sense of belonging and being cared service on behalf of others. Mindful supporting this year’s Annual Catholic
for, but it also teaches responsibility, of the importance of recreation and Appeal for the needs of the archdiocese
concern, compassion and leadership playtime for our students, we want to and for the school children here and at
among the older students. It is always invest in a new play structure available the Holy Spirit Center in Juarez, Mexico.
inspiring and touching to watch the kin- for more students to use during recess. It will be a real stretch, but together with
dergartners thank their eighth grade We are also keenly aware of the needs help from every parishioner, we can
buddies and make predictions about of the children at the Holy Spirit Center make this hope a reality.
their future careers at the final Monday in Juarez, Mexico. We want to help Thank you so much for your generosity
Morning Prayer which begins the week. them by gifting them with our present and your support throughout the years.
Thirty years ago a group of parents playground equipment, transport it to Let us respond with generous and gratetogether with Fr. Michael Ryan began them and assist them in reassembling ful hearts once again. Blessings to you
the SMART Auction which stands for: the playground for their children. This all.
St. Michael A Remarkable Tradition. The is yet another example of stewardship Sincerely, in Christ Jesus.
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TRIDUUM 2019

LOGO WEAR

T-shirts | Aprons | Hats
Totes 				

$10
$5

A challenge for you:
Did you bump into someone sporting SMP logo wear around town?
Did you have on logo wear and get
approached by someone with questions about it? If so, please share
your stories and photos with us! Send
them to Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org.
You might even win a prize!
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SMPhighlights MAY 2019
May

12
Sunday

May

15

Wednesday

St. Vincent de Paul Collection this Weekend!
Without you the work of the St. Vincent de Paul Society in Olympia could not happen. Your donations help people to stay in their homes and maintain their medical prescriptions. Donations can
also be delivered directly to St. Vincent's during office hours 1–3pm, Wednesday and Friday. Thankyou for your generous and prayerful support.

Moms' Group
9:30–11am in the Gathering Space Frassati Room. Childcare available in Room 5 for children ages
5 and younger (walking). Please join us for fellowship and prayer and discussion of our plans for
summer. Hope to see you there!
Contact: Kimmy Jones at kjones@saintmichaelparish.org.
Holy Hour for Priests, 5:30–6:30pm in the St. Joseph Chapel.
If you are unable to come, please join us in praying the rosary from your residence between 5:30
and 6:30pm.

May

21

Tuesday

¡VENGAN A ACOMAPAÑARNOS! ¡El Servicio de Comunion en español es el martes, día 21 de
mayo! Estaremos en la Capilla a las 7pm y una recepción va a seguir en el salón de bienvenida
de la iglesia. Estaremos ofreciendo clases de Preparación de Matrimonio. ¡Déjenos saber si tiene
interés! ¡Todos están cordialmente invitados! Para mayor información, llame/contact a Liz Lyons
(360) 292-7119 o Jane Villanueva (360) 489-0895 o mjvillanueva44L@comcast.net

May

23
Thursday

May

26
Sunday
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CONFIRMATION
With Archbishop Sartain at 6:30pm in the
Downtown Church.

Newcomers Orientation directly following the
9:30am Mass downtown.
Meet your hosts, Mike & Sharon Rushing at
the baptismal font right after Mass. You'll get a
church tour, some refreshments, and a meet &
greet with our pastor.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday, June 24–Friday, June 28,
9am–12:30pm daily
This year we will take you on an amazing Godfilled African Safari with new adventures every
day. Registration is open—just visit our website
and scroll down to the VBS post. All children
who have completed kindergarten and have
not yet entered sixth grade are welcome (thank
you for understanding that we cannot allow
exceptions).
Contact: Hannah Hach, Steward for Children's
Ministries, at (306) 292-7114 or hhach@saintmichaelparish.org.

HEED YOUR MOTHER'S ADVICE
Many of us have heard of our Lady of Fatima's apparitions,
but do we live out her message? Find out how.
Listen to other audio on the go! Check out all the great content at formed.saintmichaelparish.org

HIGH SCHOOLERS:
May 12 & 26: No Life Teen
May 19: The Summit series will lead teenagers into a rich
understanding of the Mass and challenge them to make
worship at Mass the source and summit of their lives. A
renewed understanding of the liturgy will transform the
lives of the teens.
June 2: Bon Voyage. This will be a night of reflection and
fun as we look back on the year and the things God has
done. And, we'll send our seniors off to their next chapter!
Contact: Abre Peters at (360) 292-7106 or apeters@saintmichaelparish.org

SUMMER ADULT BIBLE STUDY
GENESIS TO JESUS

MIDDLE SCHOOLERS:
May 12 & 26: No EDGE
May 19: A God That Loves Us! Understanding the
Eucharist and why God instituted it.
June 2: CELEBRATE! Goodbye 8th graders—hello 5th
graders! Come join us as we celebrate the new beginnings for the 8th graders as we send them to Life Teen!
We will also welcome the 5th graders into EDGE and
celebrate the end of the EDGE year!
Contact: Anna Swanson at (360) 292-7137 or aswanson@
saintmichaelparish.org

Thursdays at 6pm, May 23–August 15, Parish Center
Room 8
What is the Bible, where does it come from, and what is
its purpose? How are Catholics supposed to read the
Bible and what story does it tell?
These are the ever-important questions answered in the
study of Genesis to Jesus. Join us to learn the basic
Catholic principles for reading Scripture and to survey
the broad outlines of the books of the Bible and their
place in the story of salvation.
Register at saintmichaelparish.org or call Ann Ashe at
(360 )292-7112.
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SMALL GROUPS POTLUCK

LESSON 5 BUYER BEWARE:

A Celebration of Fr. Jim's 44th Anniversary of Ordination!

Financial Peace University 5/16/19, 7–9pm, Parish Center
Room 7

May 18 in the Parish Center Multipurpose Room after the
5pm Mass.
The theme is Breakfast for Dinner. Bring your favorite breakfast casserole, fruit, muffins, etc. More info on the table toppers
in the Gathering Space. Please RSVP to Michaela by May 12.

Small groups continue to meet year round!
Many small groups continue to meet year round and are open
to new members. Check out our website at saintmichaelparish.org/portfolio-items/small-groups for more information
or contact Michaela to find a good fit! Facilitators: We have
materials that you can borrow between now and Advent to
use with your group. We have DVDs from Bishop Barron, the
Augustine Institute, and more.
Michaela Moreau: (360) 292-7104 or smp.smallgroups@ gmail.
com.

Is your budget busted by needs vs. wants? Get ahead of the
million marketing tactics trying to get at your money. Learn
how to have power over your purchases and keep your “stuff”
from owning you!
FPU Alumni: If you would like a refresher, the class door
is always open for a tune-up on your journey. Join us on
Facebook at St. Michael Olympia Financial Peace University
Alumni Group. We also meet at SMP on the fourth Saturday of
each month from 10am–12Noon (Childcare available). Email
fpu@saintmichaelparish.org if you have questions.

STRENGTHFINDERS ALUMNI REUNION
For all who have completed a StrengthsFinder assessment in the past)
Saturday, June 1, 10am–12Noon in the Parish Center
Multipurpose Room

CARRYING A HEAVY HEART?
Upcoming cycles of faith-based Support Group meetings
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Grief Support Group. Open not
only to those who are grieving but to anyone who carries
a heavy heart for any reason other than the loss of a loved
one. Group meets on Saturday mornings from 10am to 12pm.
Next cycle of 8 consecutive weekly meetings to be scheduled

We’re in the process of forming our plans for a Strengths
Renewal in the Fall and we welcome your input! Please plan
to join us as we reflect on our own Strengths journey, review
our process of discovery and understanding, and refine our
plans for the future.
Questions and/or RSVP to Holly Jurica at (360) 491-2531 or
Tupperholly@gmail.com

PRIME TIMERS POTLUCK

Tuesday, May 14, at 1 pm in the Gathering Space after
St Peregrine Cancer Support Group is currently meeting. 12Noon Mass.
Cycles of 6 consecutive weekly meetings are offered regu- Scott Shoengarth from Catholic Community Services will
larly through the year on Saturdays 1–2:30pm.
share about new ministries they're working on. Scott is workWe gather to learn about the grief process, to support one ing with the Olympia bus transit system to implement a bus
another, and to share our thoughts and feelings, sustained buddy program and help new riders become familiar with
by our faith and enlightened by Christ.
the transit system.
All meetings are free. No need to be a parishioner or Catholic
to attend.

Please bring your favorite dish to share with your friends and
be ready to hear about this new program.

If you or someone you know would benefit from participating, Prime Timers brunch will be at Panorama Restaurant on
or have questions, please contact Bene Reece at (360) 292- Sunday, May 19 at 11:30am. RSVP with Lea Leingang at (360)
7143 or breece@saintmichaelparish.org
754-8262.
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CLIMATE CHANGE DOCUMENTARY WHAT IS CATECHESIS OF THE
A new National Geographic documentary, Paris to Pittsburg, GOOD SHEPHERD?
sheds light on the effects of climate change and encourages
us to take change into our own hands.

Climate progress is being made every day, and communities
who are experiencing its impacts are uniquely positioned to
create solutions.
Join us on Monday, May 20 at 6:30pm in Parish Center Room
9 to view the 78-minute documentary. Hear stories of private
sector, community leaders, and everyday citizens across the
U.S. who are taking action. Afterwards there will be time for
discussion, including action items.
For more info visit paristopittsburgh.com.
Sponsored by the Saint Michael Parish Beyond JustFaith
community.

As we celebrate Good Shepherd Sunday, what better time
to answer the questions we often hear...What is this ministry
called catechesis of the Good Shepherd? Is it just for kids?
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is a developmentally oriented faith formation ministry based on Montessori principles.
While it primarily serves children ages 3 to 12, the intense
adult formation opportunities available have transformed the
faith lives of adults who participate.
Level one adult formation will begin at Saint Michael Parish
on June 24 through June 29.
For more information contact mtrotter@saintmichaelparish.
org.

ANGEL
CANS

St. Michael Parish School would like to
thank the sponsors of our
30th S.M.A.R.T. Gala and Auction

Kids helping kids can by can!

AN ANGEL CAN STORY

Help us build a playground for children living atop the old garbage dump at
the Holy Spirit Community Center in Juarez, Mx

Collect aluminum cans

Every school day Rinse
morning,
a sweet little kindergarten
and crush the cans
child carefully searches
though
her
backpack for her
Place cans in 30
gallon trash
bags
bags to St.itMichael
School
Kindergarten
treasure.Deliver
She full
presents
to her
teacher
saying, “Here
Mrs. Matthews, I brought a. can for our friends in Juarez.
Do you think we have enough to build a playground?”








The Mah Family

Be an angel. Join the St. Michael School Kindergartners
in collecting aluminum cans. The children are helping
build a playground for their friends at the Holy Spirit
Center in Juarez by collecting and recycling aluminum
cans. Bring your clean and bagged cans to St. Michael
School Kindergarten! Folks have brought in over 560
pounds so far!
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AROUND THE SOUND & BEYOND
Pilgrimage to Fatima, Lourdes, Spain & Poland
Join Yelm's Fr. Dean Mbuzi on a spiritual journey

Holy Theophany Monastery
Iconography Workshop & Retreat

October 3–18

July 7–12 with Raymond Vincent

Beginning in Lisbon, Portugal, travel to Fatima, Santiago
de Compostela, Lourdes, Barcelona, Warsaw, Krakow,
and other holy sites. $4,249 includes accommodations,
meals, entrance fees, motor coaches and guides.
Interested? Contact Anne Rogel at (253) 905-1357.

Rachel’s Corner
"You are loved with an everlasting love."
"Your courage will be rewarded. Everything is confidential
and healing. You have nothing to lose and everything to
gain.” – Testimonial
Do you wonder what it used to be like before the decisions that led to abortion? Did you ever think you would
carry the pain and regret of that loss? Join the women
and men of Project Rachel for a Rachel’s Vineyard retreat,
and re-discover the part of you that you thought was
gone forever.
For a compassionate, confidential conversation, call
(206) 920-6413 or visit www.ccsww.org/projectrachel.

Raymond Vincent is a skilled and talented iconographer
and teacher coming from a fine-arts background, and
dedicated principally to Byzantine Iconography since
2008. Additionally, he holds a degree in Sacred Theology,
lending spiritual depth to his professional instruction.
Working primarily in the traditional medium of egg tempera, he paints predominantly in the Greek Style, drawing
inspiration from the Late Byzantine School, while also
incorporating technical and stylistic aspects from other
epochs and contemporary iconographers. He is committed to producing icons of the highest technical and
artistic quality.
In this workshop students will be working on Christ Pantocrator based on the
master Byzantine original. Beginners
and advanced students are welcome to
this workshop! No experience necessary.
$500 includes all icon materials and daily
meals. Overnight accommodation during the workshop
is available in our retreat and conference center for an
additional fee ($30 per person per night for double
occupancy, or $60 for single occupancy). Participation
is limited to twelve, first-come-first-served, with a non-refundable deposit of $100, balance due upon arrival.

Rachel’s Vineyard™ is a program of Catholic Community
Services.

Contact the monastery for more info and a registration
form: (360) 491-8233 or htheophany@earthlink.net

3rd Annual Catholic Immigration Summit
Sharing the Journey

Cornerstone Catholic Conference
Mark your calendars!

Saturday, June 8 | 8:30am registration
9am–3pm program | 3–4pm Mass with Bishop Elizondo

October 18 and 19, 2019.

St. Catherine of Siena Parish
814 NE 85th Street, Seattle 98115
FREE event! Hear about and reflect on the current
immigration situations, both nationally and locally.
Opportunities to learn, network and develop personal
and communal commitments. Lunch, refreshments and
parking are provided at this free event. Registration
required online at https://bit.ly/305pnVl.
Contact Brandon Jones at (360) 292-7108 for carpool
and other information.

Join us at the Greater Tacoma Convention Center for
inspiring speakers, helpful workshops, and many opportunities to grow in fellowship with Catholics from across
the state of Washington.
The Cornerstone Conference is sponsored by the
Washington State Catholic Conference (WSCC), the
common voice for the Catholic Bishops of Washington
State. The Cornerstone Catholic Conference strives to
inspire and inform Catholics and others to continue working together to protect human life: the unborn, individuals
who live in poverty or on the margins of society, and
people at the end of life.
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